
THE GENEO™ DIFFERENCE

The Facial
Of The Future
An innovative facial treatment 
that works both on the inside 
and outside of the skin.

Immediate and long-lasting 
results. Every age, every skin 
type, every occasion.

geneo-us.com

  @geneo_us

  Geneo US

  geneo@lumenis.com

EXFOLIATION + 
OXYGENATION
Geneo OxyPods gently exfoliate the skin 
and react with Geneo Primer Gel, creating 
a bubbly, CO2-rich environment on the skin’s 
surface. The body responds by sending 
increased levels of oxygen to the skin, which 
creates ideal conditions to nourish and 
transform the skin from the inside out.

NOURISHMENT
Ultrasound waves create micro-vibrations 
that instantly smooth the skin and increase 
the permeability of the skin’s protective layer, 
enabling better nutrient absorption.

SCULPTING
A relaxing hands-free massage sculpts the 
face, delivering instant reduction of redness 
and puffi ness while infusing Geneo’s active 
ingredients even deeper into the skin.

E X F O L I A T I O N

OX YG E N A T I O N

NOU R I S HM E N T

S C U L P T I N G

B R E A T H E  I N

SHINE OUTSHINE OUT



GENEO™ TREATMENTS

FAST & EFFICIENT
Pleasant “lunch-time” treatment with no pain 
or downtime

IMMEDIATE & LONG-LASTING
RESULTS
Unique technology & highly-effective ingredients 
for instant results that last

EVERY AGE, EVERY SKIN TYPE
Customizable treatment options to meet the 
needs of every skin type

CLINICALLY PROVEN
Safe & effective, clinically proven technologies 
for optimal results

GENEO™ BENEFITS BODY TREATMENTS

Chest & Neck.

Revive and rejuvenate 
your most delicate skin 
to reduce fi ne lines and 
maximize nourishment.

Back & Butt.

Banish bacne for good 
while simultaneously 
unifying skin tone to reveal 
bright, beautiful skin. 

Legs.

Smooth and hydrate your 
legs so all of life’s moments 
are red-carpet moments.

Bikini Line.

Say goodbye to razor burn, 
brighten hyperpigmentation 
and reduce ingrown hairs.

GENEO BALANCE FACIAL
Removes dirt and impurities, fi ghts acne 
and balances oily skin
Key Ingredient: Charcoal

GENEO REVIVE FACIAL
Refreshes dull skin, reduces fi ne lines and 
improves overall skin texture & appearance
Key Ingredient: Red Algae

GENEO ILLUMINATE FACIAL
Unifi es skin tone, improves pigmentation 
and rejuvenates the skin
Key Ingredient: Vitamin C

GENEO HYDRATE FACIAL
Enhances moisture retention, strengthens skin 
barrier and increases skin metabolism
Key Ingredient: Blue Spirulina

GENEO GLAM FACIAL
Boosts and enhances the skin barrier to 
prevent loss of collagen and moisture
Key Ingredient: Gold Flakes

GENEO DETOX FACIAL
Reinforces the skin’s protective barrier and 
pro-actively addressing signs of aging.
Key Ingredient: Green Tea

Key Ingredient: Charcoal

Enhances moisture retention, strengthens skin 
barrier and increases skin metabolism
Key Ingredient: Blue Spirulina


